Commonly, a three-dimensional (3D) geographic information system (GIS) is based on a two-dimensional (2D) visualization platform, hindering the understanding and expression of the real world in 3D space that further limits user cognition and understanding of 3D geographic information. Mixed reality (MR) adopts 3D display technology, which enables users to recognize and understand a computer-generated world from the perspective of 3D glasses and solves the problem that users are restricted to the perspective of a 2D screen, with a broad application foreground. However, there is a gap, especially dynamically, in modelling and visualizing a holographic 3D geographical Scene with GIS data/information under the development mechanism of a mixed reality system (e.g., the Microsoft HoloLens). This paper attempts to propose a design architecture (HoloDym3DGeoSce) to model and visualize holographic 3D geographical scenes with timely data based on mixed reality technology and the Microsoft HoloLens. The HoloDym3DGeoSce includes two modules, 3D geographic scene modelling with timely data and HoloDym3DGeoSce interactive design. 3D geographic scene modelling with timely data dynamically creates 3D geographic scenes based on Web services, providing materials and content for the HoloDym3DGeoSce system. The HoloDym3DGeoSce interaction module includes two methods: Human-computer physical interaction and human-computer virtual-real interaction. The human-computer physical interaction method provides an interface for users to interact with virtual geographic scenes. The human-computer virtual-real interaction method maps virtual geographic scenes to physical space to achieve virtual and real fusion. According to the proposed architecture design scheme, OpenStreetMap data and the BingMap Server are used as experimental data to realize the application of mixed reality technology to the modelling, rendering, and interacting of 3D geographic scenes, providing users with a stronger and more realistic 3D geographic information experience, and more natural human-computer GIS interactions. The experimental results show that the feasibility and practicability of the scheme have good prospects for further development.
Introduction
A three-dimensional (3D) geographical scene is an important way to understand the real world. In the 3D geographic information system (GIS) field, the modelling and visualization of 3D geographical scenes has been a hot issue. Researchers have made great efforts to build 3D models by software. Some work focused on integrating building information modeling (BIM) [1] and computer-aided GIS data/information under the development mechanism of the HoloLens. It would be meaningful to broaden the applications of the HoloLens in GIS.
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Architecture and Design of the HoloDym3DGeoSce
The goals of this paper were to model and visualize holographic 3D geographic scenes with timely GIS data based on mixed reality holographic glasses of the HoloLens, map 3D geographic scenes to physical space, realize virtual and real fusion, and provide a new visual experience and more efficient human-computer physical interactions. Figure 1 shows the design architecture covered in this paper. It includes two parts: Web service-based 3D geographic scene modelling and HoloDym3DGeoSce interaction design. The 3D geographic scene modelling based on Web services consists of a HoloDym3DGeoSce data layer and a HoloDym3DGeoSce 3D geographic scene modelling layer. The data layer provides geographic data for the modelling layer, and the 3D geographic scene modelling method provides 3D geographic scenes for HoloDym3DGeoSce. The HoloDym3DGeoSce interaction method enables human-computer interaction between the user and the holographic 3D geographic scene. In the following section, each part of the system is explained. geographical scene with timely GIS data/information under the development mechanism of the HoloLens. It would be meaningful to broaden the applications of the HoloLens in GIS.
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Web Service-Based 3D Geographic Scene Modelling
We created a 3D geographic scene with timely data (the data can be extracted 3D information) based on Web services [37] , that is, we dynamically acquired the basic geographic and image data of the target area on-demand from the Web, and created a holographic 3D geographic scene by rendering the basic geographic data and integrating the image data through the Unity3D game 
We created a 3D geographic scene with timely data (the data can be extracted 3D information) based on Web services [37] , that is, we dynamically acquired the basic geographic and image data of the target area on-demand from the Web, and created a holographic 3D geographic scene by rendering the basic geographic data and integrating the image data through the Unity3D game engine [38] . Figure 2 shows a flow chart for creating a 3D geographic scene based on Web services. First, the OpenStreetMap 2D basic geographic data as the shapefile format with elevation information is obtained through the OverPass Application Programming Interface (API) [39] . The data are in Extensible Markup Language (XML) [40] format, and this format is then converted into a geographic information network shared data format, GeoJSON [41] . The GeoJSON API is used to generate a 3D mesh of the GeoJSON format OSM data by stretching the shapefile data with the elevation information. Finally, the same range of latitude and longitude information as the OSM data is transmitted to the Bing Map Server, and the corresponding satellite image is acquired based on the REST service [42] ; the texture is formed and covered by a 3D mesh to create 3D geographic scenes. The following section is a detailed introduction of the HoloDym3DGeoSce data layer and of the HoloDym3DGeoSce modelling layer. engine [38] . Figure 2 shows a flow chart for creating a 3D geographic scene based on Web services. First, the OpenStreetMap 2D basic geographic data as the shapefile format with elevation information is obtained through the OverPass Application Programming Interface (API) [39] . The data are in Extensible Markup Language (XML) [40] format, and this format is then converted into a geographic information network shared data format, GeoJSON [41] . The GeoJSON API is used to generate a 3D mesh of the GeoJSON format OSM data by stretching the shapefile data with the elevation information. Finally, the same range of latitude and longitude information as the OSM data is transmitted to the Bing Map Server, and the corresponding satellite image is acquired based on the REST service [42] ; the texture is formed and covered by a 3D mesh to create 3D geographic scenes. The following section is a detailed introduction of the HoloDym3DGeoSce data layer and of the HoloDym3DGeoSce modelling layer. 
HoloDym3DGeoSce Data Layer
(1) Acquisition, analysis, and transformation of basic geographic data
The method for obtaining the basic geographic data is as shown in Appendix A. First, the Uniform Resource Locator (URL) [43] for accessing the OSM is defined. The URL is bound to the latitude and longitude range of the OSM data and to the data type (node, way, and relation), and an HttpClient object is then created to access the service in an asynchronous manner. After obtaining the OSM data through the service, the next step is to convert the OSM data in XML format into the GeoJSON format. GeoJSON is a JSON format for encoding various geographic data structures. JSON is similar to the XML format, but it is smaller, faster, and easier to parse than XML data. This format can be used to share geometric geographic data on the Web. The specific conversion process is shown in the following table.
(2) Obtain image data Textures in 3D geographic scene modelling use satellite imagery, and the satellite image data were obtained from Bing Maps using its map image service (ImageryServices). By analyzing the geographic location (latitude and longitude) coordinates and the zoom level of the map, the service can provide complete map data metadata corresponding to the map image system, including a series of detailed parameters, such as image map address and image size. The interface of the service can also be reversed to generate different map images by specifying geographic location coordinates, map zoom levels, and image sizes (height and width). The client accesses the client configuration information (as shown in Appendix B) of the ImageryServices service. From the configuration information, the map image service address is: http://dev.virtualearth.net/webservices/v1/imageryservice/ImageryService.svc. The project can use this method in the map image service by adding the Web service reference. Appendix C shows the specific operation of adding the Web service reference to ImageryService and calling the service interface to obtain the satellite image data. In this case, the data returned include the geographic location (longitude: 97.1964042859709, latitude: 37.5939128813461) and map zoom level (which is 4). The map URL pointing to the map data of the corresponding map image system (Tile System), and the specific image effect corresponding to the URL can be viewed by executing the URL in a browser. 
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HoloDym3DGeoSce Modelling Layer
The development engine recommended by the official HoloLens website is Unity3D. Unity3D has a built-in Holotoolkit development kit for rapid development of mixed reality applications. Therefore, the HoloDym3DGeoSce modelling layer uses the Unity3D engine to render GeoJSON data. Unity3D draws basic geographic data in GeoJSON format and generates 3D grids, and consists mainly of three steps: First, the GeoJSON data are loaded into the memory; then, the data are parsed with Full Serializer [44] ; and, finally, the points are drawn according to points, lines, and polygons. The most important operation is to draw the surface features because the generated mesh represents the characteristics of the polygon. The second step is to stretch the surface feature mesh according to its elevation attribute to generate a 3D mesh (3D building model); the third step is to obtain the image data as the texture of the 3D scene and retrieve the corresponding GeoJSON data by starting the REST API. Satellite imagery is used to load and generate the required material textures, assigning textures to 3D models to generate actual 3D building models.
(1) 3D mesh generation After loading the GeoJSON data into memory, the geometric polygon feature data are transformed into a polygon mesh, and the polygon mesh is then stretched to generate a 3D mesh. GeoJSON represents different geometric objects as point sets with different latitudes and longitudes. It is necessary to construct polygon mesh data to generate 2D polygons. In this paper, the Triangulator [45] object is used to generate a triangulation polygon for the point data. The constructor parameter of the object is an array of Vector 2 points, which is indexed by calling the triangulator function of the triangulator object, and the grid is constructed using points and indexes. After the triangle mesh is generated, it is stretched to generate a 3D mesh. The method flow for 3D mesh generation is shown in Appendix D.
(2) Texture map After the 3D model is generated, it needs to be textured to make it more realistic. As shown in Figure 3 , 3D model texturing typically includes the following three steps: (1) Texture data acquisition. This generally consists of two parts. The first part is to automatically generate texture data by defining texture generation functions. The second part is to acquire satellite image data of the corresponding area of the 3D model from the BingMap service. These two parts constitute the texture data.
(2) Defining the mapping function. This step refers to the mapping relationship between the image and the surface of the 3D model. The specific implementation steps are shown in Figure 4 . First, the precise external orientation elements of the image are obtained, and the spatial position and image attitude of the image in the spatial coordinate system of the 3D model are calculated. The mapping relationships between the image space point (x, y) and the model space coordinates are determined; the image space point pixel value to the texture space point is then assigned, according to the mapping relationship between the texture space and the 3D model space, and the image texture can be realized as a 3D model. The 3D model with texture information is modelled by the above two steps. Figure 5 shows the generate a 3D model with texture based on Unity3D rendering GeoJSON data. (3) Anti-aliasing. Anti-aliasing is performed on the mapped data because the deformation step needs to resample the texture.
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HoloDym3DGeoSce Interaction Method
The HoloDym3DGeoSce interaction method includes a human-computer physical interaction method and a human-computer virtual-real interaction method. The human-computer physical interaction method is used to achieve the interaction between the user and the holographic 3D geographic scene. Eye gaze, gesture, and voice control are adopted as the interfaces of the main human-computer physical interaction; the human-computer virtual-real interaction is the virtual-reality fusion between the virtual geographic scene and the physical world through spatial mapping. As shown in Figure 6 , it is the main content of the interaction design, and the implementation method and process are described in detail below. 
Gaze
Gaze, based on eye-tracking technology, is the first and fastest interaction method for HoloLens human-computer physical interaction input, similar to a desktop cursor, and is used to lock holographic object targets. The gaze design is shown in Figure 7 . The HoloLens Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) senses the user's direction, and the four environmental-aware cameras sense the relative position of the user. The IMU and the vision camera can be used to locate the user's position and direction. This information confirms the starting point and direction of the user's gaze based on the position and orientation of the user, forming a physical ray having a position and direction; this physical ray intersects with the spatial mapping grid corresponding to the holographic image in the holographic application, and if intersected, the intersection result contains the spatial location of the collision point and collision object information to determine the virtual or real world object that the user may be viewing. If they do not intersect, the gaze cursor disappears. 
Gaze, based on eye-tracking technology, is the first and fastest interaction method for HoloLens human-computer physical interaction input, similar to a desktop cursor, and is used to lock holographic object targets. The gaze design is shown in Figure 7 . The HoloLens Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) senses the user's direction, and the four environmental-aware cameras sense the relative position of the user. The IMU and the vision camera can be used to locate the user's position and direction. This information confirms the starting point and direction of the user's gaze based on the position and orientation of the user, forming a physical ray having a position and direction; this physical ray intersects with the spatial mapping grid corresponding to the holographic image in the holographic application, and if intersected, the intersection result contains the spatial location of the collision point and collision object information to determine the virtual or real world object that the user may be viewing. If they do not intersect, the gaze cursor disappears.
In addition to the design features, the gaze needs to consider stability. The gaze stability design is mainly to stabilize the user's line of sight by an iterative gaze ray (Raycast) data sample, to achieve accurate and stable acquisition of the object, so that the user does not introduce gaze-positioning instability due to slight head shaking. The concept of gaze stability design is to calculate the mean and standard deviation of the gaze position and direction using a certain number of Raycast samples. Then, two of these values are used as a standard to compare the average and standard deviation of the gaze position and direction when the user uses the gaze input. If it is lower than the standard value, linear interpolation of the position and direction is used to create the position and direction of the gaze ray and to make it stable; otherwise, stabilizing is stopped, and the position and direction of the gaze ray are updated. Figure 8 is a flow chart of gaze stability design, as shown below. In addition to the design features, the gaze needs to consider stability. The gaze stability design is mainly to stabilize the user's line of sight by an iterative gaze ray (Raycast) data sample, to achieve accurate and stable acquisition of the object, so that the user does not introduce gaze-positioning instability due to slight head shaking. The concept of gaze stability design is to calculate the mean and standard deviation of the gaze position and direction using a certain number of Raycast samples. Then, two of these values are used as a standard to compare the average and standard deviation of the gaze position and direction when the user uses the gaze input. If it is lower than the standard value, linear interpolation of the position and direction is used to create the position and direction of the gaze ray and to make it stable; otherwise, stabilizing is stopped, and the position and direction of the gaze ray are updated. Figure 8 is a flow chart of gaze stability design, as shown below. 
Gestures
When gazing at a holographic object or a real-world object, the next step is to achieve deeper and substantial interaction with the object through gestures. This is achieved by interacting with the holographic image by tracking and by capturing the input gesture. Gesture-tracking capture is defined as different gestures (e.g., air-taps, navigation gestures, manipulation gestures, etc.) according to the position and state of the user's hand, that is, the system needs to recognize and determine different gestures. The gesture response is based on the gestures determined by the In addition to the design features, the gaze needs to consider stability. The gaze stability design is mainly to stabilize the user's line of sight by an iterative gaze ray (Raycast) data sample, to achieve accurate and stable acquisition of the object, so that the user does not introduce gaze-positioning instability due to slight head shaking. The concept of gaze stability design is to calculate the mean and standard deviation of the gaze position and direction using a certain number of Raycast samples. Then, two of these values are used as a standard to compare the average and standard deviation of the gaze position and direction when the user uses the gaze input. If it is lower than the standard value, linear interpolation of the position and direction is used to create the position and direction of the gaze ray and to make it stable; otherwise, stabilizing is stopped, and the position and direction of the gaze ray are updated. Figure 8 is a flow chart of gaze stability design, as shown below. 
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When gazing at a holographic object or a real-world object, the next step is to achieve deeper and substantial interaction with the object through gestures. This is achieved by interacting with the holographic image by tracking and by capturing the input gesture. Gesture-tracking capture is defined as different gestures (e.g., air-taps, navigation gestures, manipulation gestures, etc.) according to the position and state of the user's hand, that is, the system needs to recognize and determine different gestures. The gesture response is based on the gestures determined by the system, such as clicking and double-clicking through air-tap, using a navigation gesture to rotate the hologram, and a manipulation gesture to control the movement of the hologram. Gesture recognition belongs to the category of computer vision and artificial intelligence. To speed up the development process, this article uses the HoloLens built-in HoloToolkit development kit, which is divided into the underlying API and advanced API according to different development requirements. The advanced API recognizes gestures (including clicking, double-clicking, long-pressing, and panning) by creating a system-predefined gesture recognizer. This development is simple, but it is not convenient to customize the gesture function. The underlying API can obtain lower-level information, such as the position and speed of the user's hand, making it convenient for the user to customize the gesture function. The following describes the design principle and specific implementation flow of the underlying gesture recognition API.
The underlying API is used to obtain more detailed information about the input gesture source, such as the position and speed of the gesture in the physical world, whether the user is staring at the target when the gesture event occurs, whether the gesture source is in a click state, and the ID and type of the gesture source. The gesture interactions are designed through the underlying API involving two steps. The first is to register the underlying gesture events, and the second is to design a callback method that handles the underlying interaction events and to execute the callback method when the event is triggered. As shown in Appendix E, the gesture input source includes five kinds of changed events, namely, PressPressed, SourceReleased, SourceDetected, SourceLost, and SourceUpdated. Gesture events describe five different states of the gesture source. SourceDetected event (gesture function is about to be activated), SourceLost (gesture function is about to be deactivated), SourceUpdated (gesture is moving or some state is changing), SourcePressed (gesture click, button press), and SourceReleased (gesture click end, button release, the voice is selected to end).
Voice Control
Voice control refers to the use of natural language control applications to improve traditional complex interactions by freeing hands. Voice control initiates the corresponding behavior by defining keywords or phrases for the application. When the user says a keyword or a phrase, a preset action is executed. The first step in voice development is to activate the voice message recording function, record the voice through the microphone input, and set the feedback mechanism to the user. Voice development has three parts: Keyword recognition, grammar recognition, and voice dictation. Because this article mainly uses dictation recognition, the following introduces the method and flow of dictation recognition. Dictation recognition converts the user's voice information into text information and provides it to the user. Instead of being manually input by the user, the user can determine whether it is the input voice information according to the text information given by the system, and then determine whether to upload the information according to its accuracy. The process of dictation recognition is to first create a dictation recognizer dictation object (DictationRecognizer), which is used to monitor and realize the conversion of speech into text. Dictation recognition is a process involving the understanding of the dictation recognizer, understanding the result, identifying the error, and so on. Therefore, events and corresponding callback methods need to be defined for the process. The dictation identification key codes of the methods are shown in Appendix F.
Spatial Mapping
Spatial mapping maps virtual digital geographic scenes to physical space surfaces for precise virtual and real fusion. The difference between spatial mapping and gaze, gesture, and voice interaction is that gaze, gesture, and voice are based on human-computer physical interaction, while spatial mapping belongs to virtual and real interaction, accomplishing the interaction between the holographic geographic scene and the physical space surface. The design and implementation of spatial mapping includes two steps: Physical space modelling and geographic scene mapping. Physical space modelling is the scanning of the target environment and construction of a physical network by building and retrieving a triangulation network. This is one of the indicators for distinguishing between MR and AR. Is it possible to have a 3D depth of field camera? Automatic 3D modelling: Mapping of geographic scenes places the geographical scene on the surface of the physical space. Before this placement, it is necessary to calculate whether the physical space can accommodate the geographical scene and whether the physical space surface placement is smooth, and if precise integration can be achieved. The HoloLens Holotoolkit development kit provides space-mapping components, a spatial mapping underlying API, and a deeper spatial mapping (SpatialUnderstanding) library [46] ) to develop spatial mapping. The MixedRealityToolkit provides the space-mapping component, and the program can quickly and conveniently acquire the capability of spatial mapping;
The underlying API for spatial mapping provides complete control over the underlying features of spatial mapping and supports more complex spatial mapping customization functions. The SpatialUnderstanding library can be used to achieve a deeper understanding of the physical space environment, obtain additional environmental information, and better implement spatial mapping features. The following section introduces the implementation method and the principle of grid analysis (SpatialUnderstanding library). Mapping holographic geographic scenes to the physical world requires deeper environmental awareness and understanding to determine the optimal placement of geographic scenes. This process usually requires the program to obtain detailed environmental information of the physical space and can automatically identify room structure information, such as floors, ceilings, and walls. SpatialUnderstanding provides a higher level of grid analysis that encapsulates a room solver that quickly finds empty areas on the walls, maps holographic geography to the ceiling, and identifies placed room structures and location information as well as other spatial queries. The module exposes three main interfaces for spatial surface topologies and spatial queries for the detection of target shapes, and for the constraint-based object set placement solvers. The specific steps for developing a spatial map based on the SpatialUnderstanding API are as follows:
(1) The room space data is scanned through the HoloLens depth camera. The RequestBeginScanning function in the SpatialUnderstanding API starts the scan, the RequestFinishScan function ends the scan, and the ScanStates function describes the scan process, which encapsulates the scan progress and status information. (2) The spatial surface topology and spatial query interface (SpatialUnderstandingDllTopology) are accessed; this script calculates and encapsulates the information of the current room environment based on the scan data topology. The topology information of the environment is stored in the PlaySpaceInfos structure, where the structure contains the wall, the ground position, the ceiling location, and other information. (3) The spatial shape query interface (SpaitalUndstandingDllShapes) is accessed according to the topological analysis results of the above surface, and each parameter is specified to query an object of a certain shape, and its place in the environment that matches the parameters. (4) The object's placement solver interface (SpatialUnderstandingObjectPlacement) is accessed. To place the object at the specified location, after scanning and finalizing the room, tags are internally generated for object placement solvers for surfaces, such as floors, ceilings, and walls.
HoloDym3DGeoSce Experiments
According to the framework and method proposed above, this paper designed an experimental scheme based on holographic glasses, the HoloLens, to model and render 3D geographic scenes with timely data. This scheme was developed using the HoloDym3DGeoSce app. The experiment mainly uses GIS technology, Web service technology, and mixed reality as well as other technologies. The above technologies were implemented by OpenStreetMap, BingMap Server, Unity3D, and the HoloLens platform. The specific objectives and contents of the experiment were as follows: (1) Virtual reality fusion: Virtual geographic scenes are brought from the computer screen into the real world and map a virtual 3D digital city to the actual world through spatial mapping technology; (2) 3D GIS new human-computer physical interaction mode: The traditional 3D GIS mouse-based and keyboard-based human-computer interaction mode is changed and manipulation of holographic 3D geographic scenes is accomplished by means of gaze, gestures, and voice; (3) modelling holographic geography scenes with timely data: The geographic scene model is dynamically loaded through the Web service and textures are applied to the model to create a more realistic and dynamic 3D geographic scene in the real world; and (4) dynamic holographic geographic scene performance analysis and problems: The problems of this method are analyzed. The overall goal was to solve the problem of geographic information visualization provided by a traditional 3D GIS 2D screen by using HoloLens 3D stereo display technology, to bring users a new true 3D visual experience.
Experimental Preparation
The experimental preparation mainly includes three parts: Data, software, and hardware. Among these, the data are the basic content of the experiment. The software is used to develop, debug, and deploy the HoloDym3DGeoSce system. The hardware provides a platform for running, computing, and 3D rendering the visualization for the HoloDym3DGeoSce system. Data: OpenStreetMap [35] , BingMap Server map data and image data [36] . Software: Unity3D 5.4.0f3 (the main engine developed by HoloDym3DGeoSce), Visual Studio Community 2015 (application development, compilation and deployment platform), and Win10 Professional Edition (HoloLens development requires Windows 10 Professional, Enterprise and Education).
Hardware: Microsoft HoloLens Developer Edition, PC (Dell, Intel (R) Xeon (R) CPU E3-1220 v3 @ 3.10 GHz (4 CPUs),~3.1 GHz).
Experimental Results and Analysis
This experiment developed the HoloDym3DGeoSce system, which achieves mapping of 3D geographic scenes to the physical world, providing users with holographic 3D geographic scenes, and bringing users a new 3D GIS human-computer interaction. HoloDym3DGeoSce users need to wear HoloLens glasses to obtain holographic geographic scene images from a first-person perspective. To obtain experimental results, the HoloDym3DGeoSce application holographic view of the user's first-person view is projected onto a computer screen to form a video stream by using the Mixed Reality Capture system in HoloLens Device Portal. All results in this article are from the video stream captured by the Mixed Reality Capture system. Because the Mixed Reality Capture system uses a 2-megapixel RGB (Red-Green-Blue) camera, there is no effect based on the first-person perspective of the HoloLens glasses. Therefore, the spatial mapping result graphs and the holographic geographic scene result graphs in the experiment simultaneously capture the real physical world and the holographic image.
Dynamic Holographic Geographic Scenario
A dynamic holographic geographic scenario is a geographical scenario created by dynamically loading geographic data through a Web service. In this experiment, according to the method of Section 2.1, for Web-based service 3D geographic scene creations, the user accomplishes switching of the target area by acquiring the geographic scene of the target area on demand by using the HoloLens holographic glasses. Figures 9 and 10 are schematic diagrams of a holographic geographic scene dynamically projected onto the floor, where the red arrow points to the physical floor and the floor is a virtual geographic scene, and the two are spatially mapped to achieve virtual and real fusion. Figure 11 is a schematic diagram of a 3D digital city dynamically created by the HoloLens Emulator. The Emulator is a HoloLens virtual machine. In the absence of a HoloLens device, an Emulator can be used instead of completing the experiment. Static holographic 3D geographic scenes can only load pre-created 3D geographic scenes. The creation of a holographic geographic scene is based on user input of a target location, and scene switching is implemented through network loading. As shown in Figure 9 , this experiment designed two kinds of human-computer physical interaction modes, voice control and manual input, to allow the input of position information. Manual input means that the user can transfer the text information of the target area to the HoloLens application through a virtual keyboard provided by HoloLens and convert the position information into latitude and longitude through geo-inverse coding, thereby realizing the positioning, data acquisition, and 3D scene modelling of the target area.
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Analysis and Problems of Holographic Geographic Scenes
As shown in Figure 12 , performance graphs based on the dynamic holographic geography of the Web service were created. The data are organized in this paper. The results are shown in Table 1 . As it can be seen from the chart, HoloLens uses 0 Mb, I/O throughput is 0 MB, GPU usage is 40%, and CPU usage is 20% before the geographic scene is created. When the geographical scene starts to be created, the network usage rises to 0.85 Mb, I/O throughput rises to 4.74 MB, GPU utilization increases to 90%, and CPU usage increases to 43%. From this data, it can be determined that the dynamic creation of geographic scenes creates the greatest network and GPU demand, so a good network environment and high-performance GPUs are crucial for this experiment. In addition, it can be seen from the figure that the increases in the usage rates of the network, I/O, and GPU are delayed, mainly because the data are first loaded through the network, the data are then loaded into the memory, and the GPU finally renders the data. As seen from the experimental results in Voice control is a component of the Dictation Recognizer, as discussed in Section 2.3.3. The dictation of the user's voice information is converted into text information, and the dictation result is presented to the user. If the dictation result is information that the user wishes to input, it is submitted to achieve positioning; if the voice recognition is incorrect, the dictation results can be changed by re-entering the voice message or in a manual fashion. As shown in Figure 9 , when the voice mark is red, the system begins to monitor the user's voice input information, and the dictation result is automatically updated in the input box of the virtual keyboard. Voice control is essentially the same as manual input. The former is more convenient and faster, but the recognition accuracy is not high. In this experiment, two states are designed by holographic geographic scenes created by human-computer physical interaction positioning and data acquisition. The first holographic geographic scene is user-centered and dynamically moves and updates geographic scenes in the physical space as the user moves beyond a set distance. The second state is a fixed geographical scene; the holographic geographic scene is locked in the physical space, and its position does not move and change. The user can observe the holographic scene from different perspectives by moving his position and experience depth and perspective information.
As shown in Figure 12 , performance graphs based on the dynamic holographic geography of the Web service were created. The data are organized in this paper. The results are shown in Table 1 . As it can be seen from the chart, HoloLens uses 0 Mb, I/O throughput is 0 MB, GPU usage is 40%, and CPU usage is 20% before the geographic scene is created. When the geographical scene starts to be created, the network usage rises to 0.85 Mb, I/O throughput rises to 4.74 MB, GPU utilization increases to 90%, and CPU usage increases to 43%. From this data, it can be determined that the dynamic creation of geographic scenes creates the greatest network and GPU demand, so a good network environment and high-performance GPUs are crucial for this experiment. In addition, it can be seen from the figure that the increases in the usage rates of the network, I/O, and GPU are delayed, mainly because the data are first loaded through the network, the data are then loaded into the memory, and the GPU finally renders the data. As seen from the experimental results in Section 3.2.1 and in the performance graph in Figure 12 , it is feasible for HoloLens to dynamically create a 3D geographic scenario based on Web services. 
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Human Computer Interact Test
To show the users' experience with the HoloDym3DGeoSce application, an un-strict human computer interact (HCI) Test was done. The tasks of the test were to see the 3D digital city scenario described in Section 3.2.2. Ten people were selected as shown in Table 2 . The evaluation index system with six indexes as visual clarity (the clarity of the three-dimensional picture presented by the system), system efficiency (the smoothness of the picture presented by the system), easy learning (how easy is the system to use under the instructions of professionals), interoperability (how easy is the system to operate through human-computer interaction), comfort (the visual and stress comfort of people when use the system with a headset), and flexibility (display the required scale of three-dimensional picture according to the user's needs) adopted by [5] was followed. Each index was evaluated with a score by a number among 1 to 10. The number of the scores indicated the degree of satisfaction, where 1 was the worst and 10 was the best. The testers gave the score according to the satisfaction of each index. The scores were asked by the author according to the six indexes. The test results are shown in Table 2 . From the results, we can see that all six indexes have high scores (four in indexes are 10, one index is 9.8, and one index is 9.7). The results demonstrate that the HoloDym3DGeoSce gives users a very good experience. However, the old man and the old woman said the system could not catch what they said occasionally. This may be caused by the voice function of the HoloLens, which is not powerful enough to handle the local accent. Also, the old woman and the schoolchild felt the HoloLens headset was a bit heavy when they wore the device for a long time. These two problems need further improvements. 
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People Evaluation Index System and the Results
Visual Clarity
System Efficiency
Easy Learning Interoperability Comfort Flexibility
Old man 10 10 10 9 9 10 Old Woman 10 10 10 9 9 10 Schoolchild 10 10 10 10 9 10 High-school student 10 10 10 10 10 10 Master student in GIS 10 10 10 10 10 10 PhD. Student in GIS 10 10 10 10 10 10 Master student in history 10 10 10 10 10 10 PhD. Student in chemistry 10 10 10 10 10 10 Professor in GIS 10 10 10 10 10 10 Middle-aged Doctor 10 10 10 10 10 10 Average scores 10 10 10 9.8 9.7 10
Brief Comparisons with Previous Studies
The work of this paper furthers the previous work, and the work has inherited the advantages of the previous work compared with traditional 3D GIS, such as: It changes the vision, body sense, and interaction mode of traditional GIS, and enables GIS users to experience real 3D GIS [5] . With the development of information technologies and sensor technologies, timely geographic information is acquired by omnipresent space-based sensors, air-borne sensors, underground sensors, and human observers [47] . Thus, geographic information and its services become real-time, dynamic, and online [48] . GIS has evolved to real-time GIS from the perspective of time [49, 50] . The previous work studied the visualization of 3D geographic scenes with prepared models based on HoloLens glasses, and the model could not flexibly change with timely data. In the era of real-time GIS, this will limit the applications of the previous work. The work of this paper tried to overcome the shortages of the previous work, and proposed an approach of modelling and visualizing holographic 3D geographic scenes with timely data. From this point, the work is meaningful and makes a great improvement compared with the previous work.
Summary and Outlook
This paper mainly described the design architecture of modelling and visualizing 3D geographic scenes with timely data through mixed reality glasses, the HoloLens, with natural human-computer physical interactions (e.g., gaze, gesture, voice). This design architecture was based mainly on three methods: The 3D geographic scene modelling method, the HoloDym3DGeoSce interaction method, and the size scene visualization method. The method proposed in this paper provides a new method and platform for 3D GIS data visualization. To verify the proposed design architecture, this paper tested the proposed method by using OpenStreetMap data, Bing Map Server map data, and image data. The experimental results showed that the Microsoft HoloLens can be used to model and render 3D geographic information.
The work of this paper would have wide applications referring to virtual and real coexistence 3D geographical scenes in the future. Two possible applicable scenarios are taken as an example. One is field natural survey teaching: By sharing a holographic 3D geographic scene with two HoloLens, a teacher in the field can remotely guide students in classes, and the effect is almost the same as the students being in the field. The other is an indoor fire simulation drill: Through a HoloLens system that simulates indoor fire and the real indoor environment, indoor fire simulation drills can be realized.
Future work will focus on integrating the geographic analysis model into the HoloDym3DGeoSce to enrich the HoloDym3DGeoSce's spatial analysis ability and expand its applications.
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